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' The Musical k 1 Literary ' German

club is planning to celebrate jointly the
blrthdsy anniversaries of Wagner and
Verdi, with an afternoon musicals to
be given one week from Monday at the
home bf Mrs. George Knight Clark, on
Mount Tabor. ', ,

The Shakecpeare Study cliib Jield' Us
regular analytical meeting Monday aft-
ernoon, at the home of Mrs. J. C. Hare.
The first act of Othello was taken up
for, study. " - ,

Chaptec C of the V. E, O. Sisterhood
will meet Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. R. G. Brand, 130S Seneca street
Philanthropy will be" the topio and the
program is In charge. .of the phllan-thopl- o

committee: Mrs. Loomls, Mrs.
Davis. Mr. Harney and Mrs. Mann.

COPY IS SUBSTITUTED .

FOR ; FAMOUS PAINTING
, 7 ) . M '- ,i

Spello, Italy, Oct - IS. It was
yesterday that a copy bad been

substituted, for Plnturlechlo's $40,000
madonna in the CapellS Del Sacramento,
and though two arrests were made, the
lost painting was not located, '; y ' ,
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ft brlrht color ere mucn in
dcnee, to loo, is mere a very pru- -

1 nounred tendency to maw auu, rion
tones do service for evening:, feut
Jt la wise to make the selection oy

artificial light, for nom or tne anaaee
and tints have scarcely a ireaemblance
at nlRlit to what thy enow in nayua-nt- .

.This la particularly true or-r- ne ma-

jority of the new blues, which take on
a greenish ting that is too harsh to
lie universally becoming, ana of vthe
yellowish browns, which produce the on- -

rosite effect; while tney are wan ay
v

davllaht and dark at niirtat, they are- n rt anfficartir tiEairrnontwiBlyrwlth
mom any color. " And all the grays

and arreena are immensely popular, al
telt they hava to be treated with dls- -

crimination. tnWhile the costume of the sketch la
iiot, strictly.; epeaklnjr, for evening: wear,
Set it is aentiauy a caums iuni
for lata 'afternoon,! that - will,; In moat

. instances, be seen under; an artificial
lisht.? hence Judgment must be used In

. ttia selection' or an appropriate cuior.
jj Some of tha ; mauve ? and amethyst
; colorings are ' exceptionally good and
Nhla design is carried out in a charm
I in tone known as twilight mauve. It
Tnas a slightly pinkish tint that robs It
4 of that cold effect louna m in Bluer
'.muvf. The gown Is developed .: In
I brocaded crepe and veiour, ' - . -

- The crepe has shimmering ailver
thread running through the brooaded

' design which is another good note un
i dr artificial lighting. ' ', ,,
f- - Fine shadow lace Is used- - for --the
. upstanding peck ruche, and 'aside from

oeep nana cuns ot veiour trie simple
! pleasant blouse is not further adorned.
.U: broad girdle ; of Veiour separates

blouae and skirt and Is caught togethor
- la front with, a buckle, of brilliants.
j! The skirt is gathered to' a round waist
;lin and puffed up under either-hi- p

j with drapery arranged from these points
t that falls gracefully down around the
knees, v ij ; , f'

1 The back la completed with a very
j deep facing of veiour that drags around
i the feet In tli most approved manner.
jTbe effect Is gained by lifting the veiour
at the sides. 4- ; K-

!
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' The National Women's Trade Union

jleagua advocates "Widows'. pensions In
jsddltion to a minimum, wage Jaw, for;
(them- .- ; r '... ,

4
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tongue.' The bird struggled and piped,
but there was no one to hear It, and
then, crying out loud with the pain, it
flew from the house and was lost In the
depths of tha forest. '

By and by the. -- old man came back.
and at once began to ask for bis pet
His wife, who was still In a very bad
temper, . told him the whole story, and
scolded him roundly for betng so silly
as to make such, a fuss over v bird,
But ths old ; man. who was much
troubled) .declared she was a bad, hard
hearted woman to have behaved so to
a poor,-harmle- bird; then he left the
house and went into the forest .to seek

U-p- si. He walked jnany hnursvjghls
tllng and calling for it, but it never
came, and he went sadly home.

One hot , summer morning, .the old
man was walking In a bamboo thicket
As the bamboos became thicker. , he
found himself opposite to a beautiful
garden, in the center of which stood a
tiny spick-and-sp- an little house, and out
of the house came a lovely maiden,; who
unlatched the gate and Invited him in
the' most hospitable way to enter and
rest ' "Oh, my dear old friend," she
exclaimed, ."how t glad I am you have
found me at last! I am your .little
sparrow, whose life you saved and
whom you took such care of."

The eld man seised her hands eagerly.
but no time was given him to ask any
questions, for the maiden draw him into
the house, and set food before him, and
waited on him herself.

While be was eatlnr the damsel and
hey maids took their lutes, and. sang
und danced, to htm, ",' ' t v -

Thus,: in danolng and singing, and
talking over the days when the maiden
was a sparrow hopping in and out of
her cage, the night pasaed away, and
wnen the first rays of sun broke
through the edge of bamboo, the old
man started up, thanked his hostess for
her friendly welcome, and prepared to
say farewell. "I am not going toletyou depart like that" said she: "I have
a present for you, which you must take
as a algn of my gratitude." And as she
spoke, her servants,; brought in two
chests, one of them 'very small; the
other large and : heavy, j "Now choose
which of them you will carry with you."
8o the old man chose the small chest
ana ma it under his cloak, and set
out on his homeward, way.

But-- n- he drew near the house, his
heart sank a little, for he knew what
a fury his wife would be in. And it
WAS ei'n WAPl, thnvt-t- t vnA1 Th

IVoman was still raging, and did not
seem likely to stop, when her husband
drew the chest from under his cloak and
opened it Oh, what a blase met 51s
eyes! gold and precious stones were
heaped up to the Very lid, and" lay danc-
ing in .the '.sunlight. At the sight of
these wonders even the scolding tongue
ceased, and the woman approached and
took the stones in her hand, setting
greedily aside those that were thelargest and most costly Then hr vnl- -

softened and she begged him quite po-
litely to tell her where she had spent
his evening, and how he had come by
these-wonderf- riches. So he told her
the whole story, and she listened with
amassment till be came to "the choice
which had been given him between the
twd chests. At this fier tongue broke
loose again, as she abused him for hisfolly in taking the little one. and aha
never rested till her husband had de-
scribed the exact way which led to the
sparrow-princes- s' house. When she hadgot It Into her head, she put on henbest clothes and' set nut at nnu ah.walked, boldly up to the doorV and en-
tered the room as if the whole' place
belonged , to her, and quite frightened
the poor girl, who was startled at the1
sight ot her old mmy. However, sheconcealed her feelings as well as she
couiu, sna oaae tne intruder welcome,
piBviue sugrt ner ipoa ana wine, "hoping
that when she had eaten anl drunk shemight take her leave. But nothing ofthe sort-':- . .r..
...I? wl11 not ut "MeTO without a
little present r' said the greedy wife.

"Ot course not." replied the girl, andat her orders two cheats 'Were hrmiffht
jin, as they bad been before.' The oldwoman instantly seised the bigger, andstaggerinjg under the weight of It, dis-
appeared into 'the forest.

At was a long way to her house, andthe chest , seemed to grow heavier atevery step. At last she arrived, at herown door. . .

But by - this time night had come,
and there was no light in the house,
and the woman was in too much' hurryto get to her treasures to go and lookfor one: so she tugged at the lid, in thedark, until at length the lock gave way,
and the lid flew open, when, O horror!instead of gold and Jewels.-sh- e sawbe'fore her serpent, with glittering eyes
and forky tongues. . And- - they twinedthemselves about her and darted poison
into her veins, and she died, and no manregretted her.

gracilis 01iibs
;v Tuewdny Afternoon" ClubW
The Tuesday Afternoon club held its

second meeting of the season yester--
asy siternoon at the home of the pros!,
dent, Mrs, Harry U Vorse, 690 Havens-vie- w

Drive, . ,The club started In Jtsstudy, .taking up Mexico yesterday. Roll
call was answered 'with descriptions ofMexico. Mrs. William 'F Amos) rad asplendid paper on the "People of Mex-
ico," and Mrs. A. A. Bailey told many
interesting, things concerning, the re-
ligion of the country. Mrs. Henrv Rr.ger Jr4 gave a splendid .review of LwWallace's "Fair ?od." , .

Three new embers were Voted Into
the club, Mrs. . Donald McKay, Mrs.-Fran-k

P.-- McKay and Mrs Q. L etahtThere were two guests for; the- - after-noon, Mrs. Lewis Macomber and Mrs.
Ulrio F, Dodge. - Following the program
these ladles assisted the hostess in serv-ing refreshments which were, enjoyed
during. the social hour,' IjJp

Albany Shakespeare Study '. Club.
The Shakespeare Btvidy cliib of Albany

Is one of the few women's , clubs or-
ganised for literary study and culture
alone. Although only a year old, having
been organised October 0, .1(11., It has
X0 members and has to its credit a year
of substantial work and plans for an-
other season of ; even, more activity.
The officers of the club are: President,
Mrs. A, U Briggs; vice president, Mrs.
C. W. Tebault ;, secretary, Mrs.: Mark
Weatherford; treasurer. Mrs. h. Q. Lew- -
suing; literary leader; Mrs. F. O. Frank-U- n.

Entertainment commlttee,v Mrs.
! Mn, rr ana mrs. remianaMeetings are held every two weeks

and the program is divided Into threeparts, first a general talk by one ofthe members; second, research questions
and third, a paper on some phase of theplay under consideration. Tha club isstuoying namiet ana later In the season

Madame French
. late of New Turk, - f

Builder cf Gowns -

for all occasions, offers as an intro-ductl- on

of herv work, ', REDTJC'KD
PRICKS on all orders taken DUR- -

,ING OCTOBER.'.v-.'.- , .;;.,,..,:,,,., , , .

Miss McGuire
formerly manager for 'Boston Hy-
gienic Corse.t Co., will continue thesaleof THJfi - BOSTON HYaiKNXC
MADAME FRKNCH. -

TuroKD lbo.. ioth icoxmzaojf2jnnm 20ft. 1'hiina Main gftl'l.

Marjory Peargon makes

Creams, Lotions, Powders Made at
,. 'Your Homes. y v
" By Abigail Moore. ' - ,

- The ;skln of the face is more sensi-
tive than that of any other, exposed part
of the body, and In order to have free
notion its pores .must be healthy and
must not fie obstructed, as certain cos-m- et

ios tends tO dO, J Jt ft KMI(, I

There are wiany harmless arid even
helpful cosmetics, and" lotions dh the
market, no doubt' but the only way to
select- - these aomng the"; numberless
ones alluringly advertised Is to experi-
ment end in the experiment much harm
may be done.-.- - ...tvI am sure, then, many of yon wilt
be glad to know f some 'tried 'for-
mulas. J do not say that each is harm,
less or efficacious on all skins. ' but
merely that knowing the ingredients,
you can exercise more discretion in
what you use and not be so entirely at
the mercy of the complexion special-
ists, whose office, only too often, is to
sell rather than to benefit .

In another article I shall suggest
ways and means of keeping the com-
plexion at Its best by still more simple
and practical-- , methods,;, but I think
there are many1 women to whom the
simple ways and means to beauty
would not be the inspiration that the
more complicated ones, would.

In compounding ; the following prep-
arations remember that you must fol-
low Instructions implicitly to Insure
success, 'and do not substitute or pm!t
any ingredient thinking H will not
'. ... .. .i n

Mtle'Stories
Old Mr. Toad Visits , Grandfather

By Thornton W. Burgess, x
Copyright 191S, by J. O. Lloyd.)

Grandfather Frog and Old Mr. Toad are
cousins; Of course, you know that with
out' being told. Everybody does. But
not everybody knows that they were
born in the. name, place. ' They were.
Tea, sir, they --were. They were born in
the Smiling Pool. Both had; long tails
and for awhile no legs,' and played and
swam together without ever going on
shorei In fact, when they were, babies
they couldn't live out of the .water. And
people who saw; them didn't know the
difference between them and called them
by the same names tadpoles or poUJ-- t

wogs.n Bu when they grew old enough
to have legs and get along without tails
they parted company. Yes, , sir, they
parted 'company. ' - -

Tou see, it was this way: Grandfather
Frog (of course,, he wasn't grandfather
then) Moved the Smiling Pool so well
that he couldn't think of leaving it ; He
heard all about - the Oreat World and
what a wonderful place It was, Just the
same as Mr. Toad did, but he couldn't in
and wouldn't believe that there could be
any nicer place; than the Smiling pool,
and so he made up his mind that he
would live there always. --

, But Mr. Toad wanted to see the Oreat
World. He could hardly wait to get rid
of his tall before turning his back on
the Smiling ool and starting out to see
the Oreat World.' .Nothing that Grand-
father

it
Frogncould" say would stop him,

and away he went when he was so small
that he could hide under a clover leaf.
Grandfather Frog didn't expect to see
him again. But he did, though it wasn't
for a long, long time, i And when he did -

come back he had grown so that Grand-
father Frojf hardly knew him at first
And right then and there began a dis-
pute

.

which they have kept t up 1 ever
Since. Whether it was best , to go. out
Into the Great World or remain in tho
home of childhood. Each was sure that
what he had done was best and each is -

aura of It to this daV. ; '.

r So, whenever Old Mr;V,Toad , visits in
Grandfather Frog, as he does every once
in a while.' they are sure to argue and
argue on this same old subject ' It was
so ton the day kthat Grandfather FroR
had so 'nearly choked to death when he
tried to swallow a big fish, after having
already filled his stomacn wun rooiisn so
green flies. Old Mr. Toad ha,d heard!

(

about it rrom one ornne merry i4ii
Breeses of. Old Mother West Wind and

Othello and"? aX Winter's i Tale Will be K.
taken up. .;-."- '

Beside the officers an? committee, the
members of the club are: - Mrs. ,W. H,
Davis, Mrs. Fred Dawson." Mrs. . G.. B.
Finnerty, Mrs. F.M. French. Mrs UK.
Hamilton, Mrs. W. H. Holm an, Mrs. W.
A. McCullough, Mrs. S, A. McKilllp,
Mrs. F. K ivuttinK, jars. . m. raimcr,
Mrs. F.-- Powell, :

' Oregon' Parent Teacher Circles
A Very enthusiastic meeting was held

at the Hawthorne school yesterday at
which time a new Parent-Teach- er circle
was organised with1 8 members. ' each
of whom r pledged herself to bring in
another member for the next meeting.
Mrs O, L..i Bulnhd was elected . preal.
dent; Mrs, It J. Hadloy, secretary, and
Mlsa Harriet Monroe, treasurer. Prof.
Herdman, principal f. the Washington
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. ' Killed In Drainage Ditch. '

Ontario, Cal., Oct, 16.-Ped- ro Torres
and Adelberto Leon were" killed I a
caye-l- n in a drainage ditch upon which
they were laboring, . ,

v. ... r . - ;' "
: ';;,
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You Thus Actually Save $160

her, own face creams.. ,

make any difference. It might not' but
you cannot afford to take a chance, r

Here, then, Ms a fact powder that X

am sure will be liked: Take 20 grams
of powdered talcum, 60 grams of farina
starch and 20 grams of powdered lyeo-podJu- m

and shake, thoroughly together
in a covered tin box;' then add 10 grama
of . boric acid, and when this Is well
mixed in. add drop by drop; 80 drops of
essence of violets, stirring and shaking
the mixture till thoroughly blended,

i An excellent lotion for making .the
skin clear,, and fresh ; looking is con-
cocted ' by mixing ; one ' half ounce of
tincture ff bensoin with two drachms
of tincture1 of vanilla, and adding yery
slowly so that the- - mixture Joes not
curdle, three gills of an aromatlo wa-
ter, rose, Violet geranium or: any pre-
ferred' scent v Properly . prepared1 this
lotion should be of milky appearance.

The value of cucumbers for the! face
Is undisputed.. A good cream is tnada
by pounding ripe cucumbers to a pulp
after cutting them into small bits and
pressing through, a jelly bag. ' Perfume
with - a half drachm of your favorite
scent it Lettuce cream similarly pre-
pared is especially good for tan and
sunburn, ' but the lettuce leaves 'must
be boiled-fo- r a couple; of hours,' then
pounded and strained. " . t ; ,
... A massage cream is ' made of ' three
ounces all of sweet almonds, ten grams
oil of bitter -- almonds, two grams of
balsam of tolu, two" grams of ben-
soin, two drops essence of lemon. The
bensoin and tola should be robbed to a
powder in the oils, kept for 14 hours
and then drained off from the sediment

foPiBedtime

U! - . I

right away had started for le Smiling
Pool to pay his respects to Grandfather
Frog and tell him how glad he waa that
Spotty the Turtle had come along, just

time to pull the fish out of Grand-
father Frog's throat ',

Now, all day long Grandfather Frog had
had to listen to unpleasant- remarks
about his greediness. It, was such ' i

splendid chance to tease him that every
body around the Smiling Pool took ad
Vantage of it Grandfather Frog took

good naturedly at first but after a
while It made bim cross, and by the time
his cousin, Old Mr. Toad, arrived he was
sulky and. Just grunted ..when Mr. Toad
told him how glad he waa to fm& Grand,
father Frog quite recovered.

Old Mr. Toad pretended not to notice
now out of sorts Grandfather Frog was,
but kept right on talking. ' '

"If you had been out in ths Great
World as much aa I have been you
would have known that Little Joe Otter
wasn't giving yon that fish for nothing,"
said he. . ; '5

Grandfather Frdg swelled ' right out
with anger. "Chugarum!" he exclaimed

bis .deepest gruffest voice. '"Chug
arum! Go back to your Great World
and learn to mind your own affairs, Mr,
Toad."- - . - ,

Right away. Old Mr. Toad began to
swell with anger, too. For a whole
minute be glared at Grandfather Frog,

Indignant he couldn't find his tongue,

Next; story "Grandfather Frog and
Old Mr, Toad Dispute." .. ,

Bondurant will speak. Other speak
ers will be preseht at the Couch school.

Club Notes,'
The Psychology club will hold a gen

tra! meeting open to the publia in the
publta library tomorrow afternoon. Mrs,
Alice .Welster, the. president will pre.
side and plans will be" made for the

The Empty Tin
, bfmg it back if' you

i ' aren't Abetter" satisfied
with its contents than , T

v .you have, ever, been (

'Jlit with - any other' brand -

k?' pork and beans.,,,
,: And just thinkt You .',

';'. get 88 more of these ,

delicious beans in every
;;15c 'tin. , Ask for . v

Dyer o : ;

Pork aha Beans

m '

New and Used Pianos $65, $145, $195

Player Pianos $365, $415, $465, $565, Etc.
Terms of Payment, S1J0O or $2.00 Weekly -

START
Make, your selection'; now and pay $1 down, if you do riot

want to pay the full payment, and then, before delivery, you
pay the balance in cash or $5

fhe winter calling gowns are 'softly
- graceful.

: .
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ty, Hawk-Ey- e .Anderson, Chief Blooth.
If anybody liao anything they want de-
tected. Hawk-Ey- e Anderson will detect
it, lie expects at ny moment to ar-
rest some desperate crlm'nal Sor some-
thing, ha don't know what. Mlsa Palm-
er says she's a good mind to hire Hawk- -
wya to see can lie detect any signs oi
intelligence In her class only she den t
wian to put mm up against an Impos-
sible test. J "Genevieve Hicks appeared at- - school
today 'wearing a crown made of silver
paper with a couple of gumdropa stuck
on It. She said they was the crown
Jewels and was peeved i when Miss
Palmer mads her put it in her desk
and gave her four marks. Qen says
if she had her' rights wll she'd have to

Genevieve HIckg appeared wearing a
' ' - croVn.. .

da would be to put on her crown and
condemn Xlas Palmer to have her head
Chopped off. Exodus Brlgbam said go
ahead, do it, but Oen said no, she'd put
a royal curse on her, though, so she
sneaked the crown out of her desk, anl
went to put It on ao's to pronounce tha
royal curse, but' it was gone. It was
found later under Fatty Bellowes'. seat,
but the crown Jewels was ate, so till
Oen gets another cent's worth of gum-dro-

the eoyal curse ain't going to ba
give.

Bnunatle JTotes. ' '
Speaking next Friday and everybody

has, got to get something learned.-- '
The following are barred by Miss

Palmer: Mary Had a Little Lamb. The
Dagger. Scene from Macbeth, Anything
Sad. Bpartacus. Horatius at the Bridie,
Anything Any Fellow's Spoke Yet. -
' This kind of narrows the list down
as they lent mutch mors to speak, and
they will be soma bustling to get some-
thing learned. un, ic ,

IN FAIRYLAND

V; The Sparrow ' ".'

Retold by Anne Bunner. ' . M.
A long time ago, an old couple dwelt

lit the very heart of a hlxh mountain.
They were very different in character.
tne man being good natured and hon
est and the wife very greedy and quar-
relsome. ". ''

One day the bid man was sittinar In
front of his Cottage, when he saw flying
toward him a little sparrow, followed
oy a big black raven. The poor' little
thing was very much frightened and
cried out as it flew. But as they drew
near the old man. he jumped up, and
beat back the raven, which mounted,
with hoarse screams f disappointment
Into the sky, and, the Uttle bird, freed
from its enemy, insstled into the old
man's hand, and be carried it Into the
house, r Jle stroked . it feathers; and
told It not to be afraid, for It was quite
safe; but aa he still felt .its heart beat-
ing, he put it into a cage.

The old man , was very fond ef all
creatures, and every morning ha used
to open the cage door, and the sparrow
flew happily about vy-i- ' i Y. ..

xne woman, who was always on the
lookout for something to grumble . atgrew very Jealous of her' husband's
affection for the bird, and would gladly
have done It some barm had she dared.
At last, one morning ; her opportunity
came. . Ber husband had gone to the
town some miles down the mountain and
would not be back for several hours.
but before be left he did not forget to
open xne aoor or tne cage. The sparrow
noppea about as usual, twltterinsr nan-
plly, and all ; the while the Woman's
brow became blacker and blacker, and
at length her fury broke out She threw
her broom at the bird, who was perched
pb a orscnei man up on tne wall. Then
She Chased it from nlaca to nlace. and
at last hsd it safe between her fingers,
almost as frightened as on the day that
It had made its first entrance tnto thehut';:;.:VV;Vv:.;;w

By this .time the woman was mar
furious, than ever. If she had ArA
aha ouldhftve Wiled the sparrow,, but

pea ted this morning.
. Oreat Dlsappoiatmant. -

, .Jpolivar Hayes dlsappolrited , his
schoolmates this morning and has lost

.mutcu popularity. - Miss Palmer , ha 1

promised if Bolivar . didn't have til
(spelling lesson , today she would .maki
;Wm stand oi the platform anij make a

l.
1.

I I ' 1 i

n.ii...- - n.i ji t . i

i ." . . , echool. mates.

'nolrs.Uke a rynoseerhorse. whltch was
;th perfeckly simple word '" Bolivar
,cou!dent spell. V We were looking for
ward .with mutch pleasure to Bolivar s
performance,? but he disappointed on
and all by spelling the word. Bolivar

, seems changed. ,? '

Zxeuses tor.Balas Xata.""
c - ' "

, By Torphy Stebblns.
f WelL you see. Miss Palmer, the rea
'son I'm so late In well, you see. Miss
Palmer I started in plenty-- , tr timo;
but no. honest. Miss Palmer. I ain't
tryln'to make 'one tip' because I had
Jt all made up as I was comln round
the , corner, but well,; janyhow, Mlsa

'Talmer, I'd of been in plenty-- o , time
this morning, only,, you see - but if
you'll let, me off this oncet, honest, Mlsc
faimer, I " won't..' never?.v.i;;.;v

At this point. Miss Palmer said sh
rieit nurt; as it seemed hk as ir Torpy
wasn't taking his usual interest in
her. This waa tke first time, aha said,

naa come to school without tak
,lng the trouble o make up an excuse,
'and she was worried about Lis health.
She said she thought aha knew what h
meded, though,! and K he'd coma in the
dressing room a moment she'd give it
to him. When Torpy. tame out he salt

ne didn't give him nothing new at all
Just a reg'lar flicking, .

j. ww tao sxptoaioa was. ,
- Jf thay la any one thkt Sasn't vet
found out what the explosion vaa In the
ball today, it was Fatty Bellowes. Fat--

;iy nau ueen excused to leave the room,
and when the noise was heard nobody
thought abo.it him, thinking therear railing in or something, till thov
searohed the girls' coat cfoset, wheift
J"atty waj found, he having fallowed:a peach out of Lilac Grimes' lunch bas.., iuwuuuih iivm no an. was mm
Trying to Choke matmade tha noise
.jb'4tty said he didn't go in the closet to
nnoK uiae-- lunch he, thinks he was
walking in nis sleep or something, r" ' Criminals Bewarsl

Andy Anderson has gave up his rob
:ber band they not being anything to
rob in these parts. It is now oaild

.
Jiawk-i!,y- s Anderson s Detective Agen

if there 'ip.:fcoilli(Mi':--
j' waiting when you get indoor '
X'.f The beat bouillon I made by aropi 1
r r'nr sa ARMOUR BOUniOM JaCUCE In a enp of hot water.,
. trftehlng sUinuUllag m'wMmom'.
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ARMOUR A COMPANY
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you make for the hrst payment,' and the balance $6 monthly,"
etc., until the piano is paid for in full.

1

j r
'

. - i'
v Out-of-tow- n buy ersIt is safe and satisfactory to buy one
of these piancis by mail. Write, us, and we will send you full
description, orif you like)'ship the piano subject to your ap-
proval. -- We pay freight to any poiut in Oregon, Washington
or Idaho. Buy now and have it?shipped when ready,' '."

Every piano or player "piano purchased carries with it the
Graves Music Co." guarantee of satisfaction as' also: the-- 1 usual
guarantee from each manufacturer of these' new musical in-- "
struments ; besides, we take it . in exchange within 'one year,
allowing the full amount paid, if desired. ? ' " . . ;' . ,
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GREAT BOOK BARGAIN
v rtni ntn Vnliimnn ihi.Ma . .

You Can't Duplicate, the Offer at the Price
h h,v ' clxt nam ooxrrow u I '
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TKe Oregon Journal
DAILY COUPON

hle eenveu,' li presented al the mala off ice ot TheOrea-o- n Journal any day this final week, will entitle thebearer to one set ot.aTerybody,ojolopeala

high school, tendered the use or tne
high school for meetings of the circle,
as the Hawthorne auditorium is not
large enough. Short .addresses on the
advantage, to be gained from a circle
were given by Superintendent Alderman,
Mrs. Buland and Mrs. R. EL Bondurant

At the Shattuck school a circle was
organised, yesterday- - with S3 members
and the following officers: President,
Mrs. J. Kelley; vice president Mrs. Al-

len Welch Smith;' secretary, Mrs. A. J.
Fanno ; treasurer, Mrs. Donald Roblin.
Mrs. F. 8. Myers, president of the Port-
land Council, gave an enthuaiastic ad-
dress. This circle will concentrate its
efforts on a new school building and a
public playground,, both. Of which are
greatly needed in "that congested t dist-
rict;-';,. viv. -.'

' Three now circles will, be organized
tomorrow, 'one at Shaver, one at-Ke- rn

and one at the Couch school. At the
Shaver school a short address ' will be
delivered by Mrs. Martin Wagner,; vice
president of the Portland Council. At
the Kern school Superintendent Alder-
man, Mrs. W, T, liayhurst and Mrs. R,
.;''i";,;.:j"f,!,. .;;4''!t i
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w ... KAxr, omosss, asbxbss' rax
' '. he Sets are too balky to be sent by
nave tikem tot the 91.98, the set to He
to fee paid by the reoelve. . t
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